Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on 24th January 2022
Venue: The Pavilion, Meriden Sports Park at 7.30 p.m.
Present:
Cllr R Weaver RW Chair
Cllr M Woollard MW
Cllr J Hughes JH
Cllr J Barber
JB
Cllr A Eburne AE
Cllr M Nunn
MN
Mrs B Bland BB
Clerk
Cllr C Smith
CS
Three members of the public were in attendance.
1.
Welcome & Apologies
Chair opened the meeting with acknowledgement of the death of Alan Lole, who raised
a lot of money through the Tree of Thought for Cancer charities; offering parish council
condolences and every sympathy to his family and friends. Chair welcomed councillors
to the first face to face meeting since October due to kitchen flood and covid, and
members of the public who were attending via zoom. No apologies received or
recorded for Cllr Kipling. The meeting is recorded and streamed on Facebook.
IT WAS RESOLVED Members recorded the non-attendance of Cllr Kipling.
2.
Public Participation
Nothing to report.
3.
Declarations of Interest
3a
To declare any personal interests in items on the agenda and their nature.
None.
3b
To declare any prejudicial interests in items on the agenda and their nature
None.
4.
Minutes of Last Meetings – 18th October 2021 & 22nd November 2022
The minutes of the meetings held on 18th October 2021 and 22nd November 2022
agreed.
IT WAS RESOLVED Minutes of meetings held on 18th October and 22nd November
2022 approved by Members. Proposed Cllr Hughes and seconded Cllr Smith.
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IT WAS RESOLVED The meeting notes of finance committee meetings held on 7th
December 2021 and 18th January 2022 were agreed. Proposed Cllr Barber and Cllr
Smith; seconded Cllr Barber and Cllr Woollard.
Signed ………………………………… Chair
Dated …………………………………
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5.
Finance & Governance
5.1
Finance Working Group Recommendations
The working group notes were circulated to members with recommendations therein
which will be picked up in items 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 below.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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5.1.1 Precept Increase
The RFO was invited to provide an overview of current situation as follows:• 7th December meeting a proposal was circulated to all members for
consideration and discussion of a 6% and 10% precept increase for financial
year 2022/2023. An invitation was sent to all councillors for their attendance at
finance meeting for the purposes of precept discussion.
• An email was received due to their non-attendance, from one member
suggesting no increase should be implemented and reserves should be used
to backfill any shortfall. This was debated and considered by those present
who felt a zero increase is not considered. Further discussion promoted the
suggestion of a 6% increase be implemented. Votes were taken of those
members attending and a 2:1 vote recorded in favour of a 10% increase.
• Because of the close voting and contentious issue advise was taken from
NALC/WALC County Officer who categorically advised a zero increase to be
silly! There were only pence between the 6% and 10% proposals and therefore
prudent to maximise the increase prior to any capping being applied in future
years.
• The RFO working under the scheme of delegation as executive officer of the
parish council, reflected the vote on 7th December, advise from County Officer
and new projects discussed at the Development Day on 27th November 2021.
• On the 6th January 2022 the RFO sent to SMBC Meriden’s indicative tax base
for a 10% increase from 1st April 2022 for cabinet budget inclusion. The final
Precept Notice submission deadline was 21st January 2022.
• The finance team met on 18th January 2022. The councillor recommending a
zero increase attended and vociferously put forward the intention for a zero
increase; along with questioning the RFO’s submission of a 10% increase
without full council approval.
• The finance working group agreed to either an EGM being called or an
extension being granted from SMBC for further debate at full council meeting
on 24th January 2022. The RFO to speak to SMBC and seek an extension to
25th January 2022 so full council may engage and vote in the process
implementing a precept increase.
• The RFO had contacted colleagues within the Borough to ascertain what other
parish and town councils were proposing. Feedback received advised a range
from 12.6% decrease to 7.2% increase. Any decrease was due to significant
CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) funds allocation.
• The RFO had previously completed and exercise with the SMBC CIL team who
confirmed there was no allocation for Meriden and all infill or building
extensions/development had not raised any CIL. It was also confirmed that
there would be no precept grant top-up (£520) and also the tax base had
decreased from 1261 to 1258 Band D’s.

•

•

With the above information council was asked to consider and approve either
a 6% or 10% increase. A zero increase was never in the original proposal or
discussed at the development day or prior to December’s finance meeting and
therefore was not to be considered by full council.
Members voted 4:3 in favour of a 6% increase.

For residents this means highlighted below and a letter to be drafted:Description

2022-2023 6%

Precept
% increase

£61,206.00
(61,206)
+£3326

Increase per
Band D

£48.653
(£48.65)

Based on previous year

1261
(2021-2022)

Support Grant

0

Indicative Tax Base per Band
D
Indicative Increase Band D
Increase Per Band D per
annum

1258
(2022-2023)

-3
£2.64/52 = 0.0508 per week
which is an increase of
£2.64 p.a. per Band D

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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5.1.2 Scheme of Delegation
The RFO asked council to consider the cessation of the Scheme of Delegation. Covid
has now past and we are attending our first face to face meeting in 3 months. With
the difficulties presented by some members to achieve a precept increase and
challenges to the executive officer actions, operating under the approved scheme of
delegation, it had been an uncomfortable and labour intense few weeks. Members
agreed the conclusion of the scheme of delegation with the proviso that the standing
orders/financial regulations reference this may be reinstated speedily should another
situation arise in the near future. The RFO thanked members for their support during
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IT WAS RESOLVED Members voted on the proposal for a 6% or 10% precept
increase. The vote was 4:3 in favour of a 6% increase to be implemented on 1 st April
2022
Action: Clerk

the difficult Covid period. Members acknowledged the work and responsibility of the
RFO with thanks.
IT WAS RESOLVED The Scheme of Delegation now ceases with the reinstatement
of Finance and Planning Committees. Members requested a proviso be recorded in
the Standing Orders and Financial Regulations for prompt reinstatement of the
Scheme of Delegation should a need arise in the near future. Proposed by Cllr Barber
and seconded by Cllr Hughes.
5.2 January Payments
January payments had been circulated to members for the parish council and sports
park for approval.
•

•

Parish Council
The parish council payments for January approved at £4,905.85 gross and may
be viewed on the website finance page.
IT WAS RESOLVED Proposed by Cllr Hughes, seconded Cllr Smith.
Sports Park
The park payments for January approved at £6,801.08 gross and may be
viewed on the website finance page. This is higher than usual due to boiler
repairs undertaken.
IT WAS RESOLVED Proposed by Cllr Barber, seconded Cllr Hughes.

5.3 Budget 2022-2023
Draft to be finalised in line with business plan and parish action plan.
Action: Chair/Clerk
5.4 DBS Checks
Nothing to report.
6.
Progress Reports (for information only)
6.1
Village Hall Management Committee
Nothing to report.
6.2
War Memorials
The solicitor continues discussion with the War Memorial Trust solicitor regarding the
parish council becoming the charity’s Trustee. There is funding available from WALC
for the cyclist’s memorial. The Stone Cross is to be repaired and currently is with the
insurance company. The flagpole and stone cross both to receive maintenance.
Other funding sources include for the Platinum Jubilee.
Action: Clerk

Signed ………………………………… Chair
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6.3
Meriden Pool
Nothing to report.
Dated …………………………………
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6.4
Allotments
Nothing to report.
6.5
Footpaths/Forum
The recent communications regarding blocked footpath on Hampton Lane has
resulted in signage being cleaned and obstructions removed; however, it is reported
that 2 bags of building sand remain in situ which members of the public are now
walking over to gain access.
6.6
Quarries Liaison Group
No update from quarry operators. The Agent for A & A and NRS is to undertake a
survey to ascertain numbers of HGVs cutting through Meriden village due to
diversion routes in and around parish, and not adhering to the routing agreement as
part of their licensing conditions. This is in place due to the numerous complaints
being received by the parish council of increased HGV numbers re-routing through
village centre. Residents further complain about the fibrous dust particles, air borne,
on vehicles, property, garden ponds, furniture etc. The EA has been contacted for
their comments.
Action: Clerk to contact the EA and forward complaints for their response.
6.7
Solihull Area Committee
SAC met on 18th January with guest speaker Austin Rodriguez who presented
changes to the Solihull Connect service. Emphasis is to email rather than phone in
complaints, but this making the assumption all households have internet access.
Focus in borough wide on lack of police presence, and Meriden is waiting PCSO
recruitment as previous team has now left. The Queen’s Baton Relay is being rolled
out with requests for volunteers and meetings with parish and town councils will
commence imminently. The next SAC meeting will be held on 7th April 2022 and all
Members are welcome to attend.
6.8
Tree Warden & TPO List
Nothing to report.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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6.10 Community Speed Watch/Street Watch
Volunteers continue to await training from Police team. Meriden is without PCSOs
currently and an email has been sent to Sergeant requesting update and when speed
watch can commence. With the closure of Fillongley Road, traffic speeds through the
village have increased.
Action: JB/AE
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6.9
Tea & Talk
Nothing to report and more thought is required to reinstate with support from
community police team and councillors.
Action: JH/MW

6.11 HS2
Road closure notices continue to be received from community team and circulated via
website and FB.
6.12 Meriden Sports Park
Wicksteed have completed the maintenance and repairs as per the Play Inspection
report 2021 with new tensioning and brake to zip wire, new seat and bearing for basket
swing, and the seesaw has been reset to stabilise and reduce squeaking and
movement when being used. The work was completed in 3 days and thank you to
residents for their patience due to play area closure for this time.
Football has resumed and there are a steady flow of new enquiries for hirers for
football, cricket and community room use. The Warm Hub gains pace with 12 regular
attendees and funding is secured for continuation to 31st March 2022. Provision is
made in the budget for this community project to continue in the new financial year.
Action: RW/CS/Clerk
6.13 Meriden Sport & Recreation Trust
The Trustees met on 1st January 2022 with nothing major to report. Small Grants
funding is open for applications. The Trustees wish to attend the Annual Assembly
to promote the Charity’s work and application process. Date to be provided for joint
meeting of Trustees and Directors.
7.
Clerk’s Report
Nothing to report.
8.
District and Ward Councillor Reports
Nothing to report.
9.
Correspondence & Communication
All correspondence emailed is forwarded to Members for their reference.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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10.2 Village Commemoration
10.2(i) Platinum Jubilee Big Lunch
The event will be held at the sports park on Sunday 5th June 2021. Arrangements are
under way and the event organiser has confirmed 10 stall holders signed up, various
organisations contracted to provide event infrastructure, live music groups booked,
and include Firebird Singers and Morris Men. First Aiders required.
Action: All
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10.
Meriden Village Matters
10.1 Library
The library is open with a footfall of drop ins and collections. The newly arranged
entrance is more accessible and the library staff await new desks.

10.3 Freehold Transfer of Sports Park
Andrew Kinsey sent through the plan showing the extent of the adopted highway
land and the results of the utility searches. Part of the site shown “Play Area”
appears to be included in the park but is shown as adopted public highway. Clearly
having highway land included in a fenced play area, with play equipment on it is not
compatible with the rights that are attached to public highway. There are therefore 3
options for Members to consider here:
1. Exclude this land from the transfer
2. Transfer the land subject to the public highway rights
3. Stop up the land and transfer free from the public highway rights.
All these options have pros and cons which need to be considered but on balance
the solicitor’s suggestion would be option 3 to be progressed. The stopping up can
be effected through the magistrates’ court on the basis the land is “unnecessary”.
The highway authority has indicated that they would not have any objection to such
an application and given its current use and the fact the parish council have been
maintaining this for circa 10 years, there should be no problem with this.
However, SMBC will need to notify all statutory undertakers of the intention to stop
up and seek any objections. The clerk has received the results of the utilities search
which are unclear in some places but do show both high and Low voltage cables
running through part of the land to be transferred. We would therefore need to agree
an easement/asset protection agreement with the relevant undertakers. This is not
difficult or a problem but can take some time to get progressed. If the parish council
is minded proceeding down this route, then we could consider effecting the transfer
of the main site initially and then this piece of land following the conclusion of the
stopping up if that was of benefit.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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10.4 Highways
Complaints continue to be received and these are being forwarded to Messrs
Horsley for Fillongley Road diversion, and Prescott for cycle lane layout and design.
The chair and clerk are meeting with Head of Highways on 26th January 2022 for
update on Meriden’s priorities, detailed in letter to Mr Tovey, November 2021. Cllrs
Woollard and Hughes will also attend the meeting and invitation links to be sent from
SMBC.
Action: Clerk/RW
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Members considered the plans circulated prior to the meeting. It was unanimously
agreed the option 3 be the best way forward to conclude the sports park transfer.
IT WAS RESOLVED Members considered the options and explanation given by the
parish council solicitor. It was unanimously agreed to proceed with option 3;
proposed by Cllr Weaver, seconded by Cllr Barber.
Action: Clerk/Solicitor

The clerk records her thanks to all residents who contact her with concerns,
complaints and other highways related issues. All received concerns are forwarded
to the relevant officers and logged with the Solihull Connect service. Whilst works
cannot be immediately undertaken, do please rest assured all complaints are taken
seriously, inspectors despatched, officers notified, and programme of works
considered in line with available budgets and priorities.
10.4(i)Litter
Due to covid there has been postponement of litter picking groups. The go ahead
has now been given by Love Solihull and the litter picking initiatives are restarting in
Meriden and dates will be released on FB and website. A huge thank you to all
those walkers who volunteer to litter pick as they walk their circuits, also the
volunteers who are involved in the community group litter picks, and the 2 young
people undertaking their Duke of Edinburgh Awards who have completed 15 hours
each and the new young person who has joined the team.
Action: MW
10.5 Local Council Award Scheme
Work continues and to be discussed at the forthcoming development day.
Action: ALL
10.6Digital Community Inclusion/Engagement
To be discussed at the development day.
Action: ALL
10.7Meriden Public & Community Transport
The parish council continues to engage with TfWM to maximise the transport offer to
the local community. There has been new bus timetabling and we await a new service
to improve access to Coventry and Balsall Common Surgery. A meeting is proposed
with TfWM for 26th January 2022 to receive a presentation on the new “On-Demand“
service. Cllrs Nunn, Hughes and Smith requested attendance. Clerk to arrange and
get teams link invitation to each.
Action: Clerk
10.8 Dementia Friends/First Aiders/Dementia & Autism Training
Nothing to report.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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10.10Defibrillators & Training
Another training session to be scheduled. To date 20 residents have received training.
Both defibrillators have received annual services.
Action: RW/Clerk
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10.9 Business Network
Nothing to report.

11. Planning Matters
11.1 Community Asset/Right to Bid/Land Ownership
Nothing to report.
11.2 Planning Applications Update
Various planning applications approved in Millison’s Wood. Change of use of café
restaurant to class E objection submitted and awaiting decision. Planning meeting
required to discuss Swallowfield, Fillongley Road and Daytona Drive extensiions.
Action: JH
11.3 Parish Action Plan & Business Plan
Currently under review as part of the budget setting and precept processes for
2022/2023.
Action: Finance Committee
11.4 Solihull Local Plan Review
Awaiting the external examiners report.
12.
Climate Change
Volunteers to join the climate change group include businesses A & A, Berryfields, Mr
Barr, Cllrs Hughes, Weaver and Woollard. Date to be agreed for meeting.
Action: JH/RW
13.
Youth Council
Two parents are interested in joining the Council and supporting group work. The
Duke of Edinburgh young people to be asked to join. Anyone interested to contact
Cllr Hughes. Cllr Smith sourcing safe meeting place with local business.
Action: JH/CS
14. Digital Review
Nothing to report.
15. Parish Council Development Day
This is scheduled for Saturday 19th February 2022 13.00-15.00 hours. Venue Pavilion.
All councillors will be expected to attend.
Action: RW/Clerk
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17.
Councillor’s reports and items for future agenda
Nothing to report.
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16.
Annual Parish Assembly
The date of the Parish Assembly will be 11th April 2022.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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18.
Date of Next Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Monday 14th February 2022 at
19.30.
Chair thanked Councillors and members of the public for their contribution and
attending tonight’s meeting.
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The meeting closed at 21.25 hours.

Signed ………………………………… Chair

Dated …………………………………
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